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one of the best in Eastern |dents as one of the most enjoy- saving’® cane 
North Carolina. 
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ity around which 

These are John s 

les King, Jack Bar- |building of East Carolina Teach- 

sev-;March 30, 

ng the new 
in- |concert. 

Tom 

Plato |be in the party. 

I pects for the season have |university, is one of 

the registra- |{artists. 

1b Forbes, Milton Har-|sist of numbers by the glee club 

id there has been no regu-|tainment committee or 

ractice as yet. Laborers un- fee, each year some 

Educational Conference 
Program Announced 

The full program of the state- 
wide Educational Conference to 

be held at East Carolina Tachers 
College on April 7 and 8 has 
been announced by the program 

committee, which is composed of 

leading school people and mem- 

bers of the faculty of East Caro- 

lina Teachers College. These are 

M. K. Fort, Chairman, Miss Dora 

E. Coates, D. H. Conley, P. T. Fu- 

gate, E. H. Hie LR 

E. F. Rublee, Miss Mary E. Wells, 
land M. L. Wright. 

The purpose is to bring to- 

‘gether the public school people 

of the State, the superintendents, 

principals, class 

room teachers, and the faculty of 

East Carolina Teachers Colleg 

{for the discussion of problems of 

jbenefit to the public schools of 

    
    

  

  

supervisors,   

  

*'the State. 

The program is as follows: 

Friday, April 7 

3:30 - 3:45 P. M.—Announce- 

iments—Auditorium, the Austin 

Building. Presiding: Mr. M. K 

Fort. Director of Training, East 

Carolina Teachers College 

3:45-5:15 P. M—Round_ Table 

Conference: 
County and City Superinten- 

dents—Room 123, Austin BuilJ 

ing. Presiding: Supt. Ray Arm- 

strong. Goldsboro. 

1. For What Extra-class Acti- 

vities Should Teachers Be Train- 

ed. Supt. H. L. Joslyn, More- 

head City. 

2. Should the 2-year Courses 

Be Discontinued in the Teachers 

Colleges of the State? Supt. W. 

A. Graham, Kinston. 

3. Any topic suggested 

the floor. 

    

from 

and Supervisors— 

‘Pres 

siding: Dr. W. O. Hampton. Prin- 

cipal, New Hanover High School 

1. The Use and Abuse of 

Standard Tests. Dr. Carl L 

Adams, Education and Phvchol- 

ogy, East Carolina Teachers Col- 

lege. 

2. What are Some of the Ways 

in which the College Can Help 

Teachers who are Teaching for 

the First Time?? Miss Jeanette 

   

: : * Sessoms, Classroom teacher, of 
tendent of the 

High Point 

3. Any Topic 

the floor. 

6:00 P. M.—Dinner. 

(Continued on page four) 
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All girls belonging to the 

Methodist church are request- 

ed to meet in room 111, Aus- 

| ol ary a  ag al ea | 

Ethlyn Sanders Is 

Elected Presid’nt 

E. Denny Is Vice-President: 
M. O’Brien Treasurer; J. 
Pickard, Secretary. 

  

  

Election for the | 
the Young 

officers of 

Women’s” Christian 

ociation for the year 1933-34, 

held last Tuesday, with the 

S. G. A. election. 
Every girl whose name ap- 

peared on the ballot was very 

worthy and capable of fulfilling 

her duties wisely; therefore it 

was a task for the voters to 

choose one for each of the offi- 

ces of President, Vice-President, | 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

When the votes were counted, 

Ethlyn Sanders was found to be} 

the new President. Miss San- 

ders is a Junior at this time, and 

é the Cabinet thi 

year as chairman of the Social) 

Service Committee. She has ful-| 

filled the duties of this office so 

faithfully, that she falls readily 

into the Presidency. 

Besides Miss Sanders work on 

he cabinet e has fine scholar- 

ship and citizenship records to 

back her up in her work as 

President. 

Elizabeth Denny was elected 

Vice-President. She, also, has a 

\fine record, having been chair- 

iman of the Religious Education 

Committee this year and, is in- 

deed capable of lending her aid 

to the official staff of the “Y” 

for the coming year. 

The offices of Secretary and 

Treasurer were filled by Joy 

Pickard and Melba O’Brien, res- 

pective Both of these girls 

have served on the cabinet dur- 

    

      

served on 

  

   

    

Chairman of the Morning Watch 

committee, and Miss O’Brien as 

Treasurer. 

The fact that all these girls 

were elected to fill these offices 

proves that they have been will- 

ing workers for a cause which 

needs the attention of all the 

student body. 

  

  

It was one time a custom for 

each graduatihg class to plant a 

tree. The Class of 1917 planted 

16 lombardy poplars. Our 

building program made it neces- 

sary to cut these down. 

  

  

Seniors Plan To Entertain 

The Duke Glee Club, which 

will give a concert in the campus 

ers College on tomorrow evening 

is making a special 

trip to Greenville for this one 

The glee club is ot 

+|making a regular tour this 

spring. About 30 or 35 men will 

Mr. Lawrence Clarke Apgar, 

the university organist and caril- 

at” Currie, Milton Joneur, will come with them as 

Bob |guest artist.   Johnny Long. the 

lonly left-handed violinist at the 

the guest 

The program will con- 

quartet, special solo numbers and 

selections by the guest artists. 

The annual visit of some col- 

t fully J completed sched- [lege glee club is one of the old- 

t will be published in jest precedents on the East Caro- 

College campus. ina Teachers 

of the|Long before there was an enter- 

special 

society or 

class sponsored a program by a 

It is 

the stu- 

able entertainments of the year. 

DUKE GLEE CLUB SCHEDULED 

| TO APPEAR HERE MARCH 30TH 
of candidates 

in the 2 

r the opening base- 

  

SOPHS ELECT K. 

HINSON PRESID’NT 

The Sophomore Class met Fri- 

day night, March 11, 1933 for the 

purpose of electing another 

president and _ treasurer. The 

former president, Frances Wat- 

json, has returned home to under- 

go an operation, and the treasur- 

er, Minnie Margaret Gorham was 

called home. 

The class decided that the 

vice-president, Katherine Hinson, 

should fill the vacancy of the 

president, and Bess Hinson was 

elected treasurer. 

  

  

  

Edgar Wallace’s life was like 

METHODIST GIRLS MEET 836 Register For 

    

ing this year, Miss Pickard, asj 

ECHO WINS HIGH RATING AT 
  

The Spring Term 

Approximates Winter Term 
  

With an enrollment of 826 stu- 

dents, thirty of whom are regis- 

tering who were not enrolied the 

last term, the Spring term pro- 

mises to be quite successful. 

There are only a few less 

dents this term than Winter 

quarter and the rolls are not yet 

completed. 

Registration took place on 

Monday, March 13, and followed 

the regular schedule. A‘lovg 

line of students filed through 

the Administration Building for 

permits to register and for 

course cards. This part of reg- 

istration was speeded up and 

facilitated because many = stu- 

dents had attended to this part 

of the program late in the pre- 

ceding week. The usual long 

lines of faculty members were 

in the campus building. | 

Practice teachers did not reg- 

ister until Tuesday because their 

grades had not been averaged to 

ee if they equalled a three, the 

requisite for practice teaching. 

Classes began the first period 

  

   of Tuesday and ran on regular 

schedule for the remainder of 

the day. 

  

Concert Given 

By Choral Club 

Many Of Faculty Appear In 

This Concert. 

GIVEN IN AUSTIN 
  

Although bank holidays had 

affected the people of Greenville, 

and examinations, the college 

students, the Second Annual 

Spring Recital of the Greenville 

Choral Club was held on the 

evening of March 15th. When 

the curtains of Austin Audito- 

rium stage farted, a startling 

scene was revealed. Aided by a 

pastoral back-drop, the lovely 

pastel colors of the ladies even- 

ing gowns and the black and 

white tuxedos of the men, made 

a brilliant picture. 

In the absence of the Director, 

Mr. Frank R. Hufty, the Assist- 

ant, Miss Ona Shindler, resplen- 

dent in a white satin gown, 

wielded an able baton. Under 

her direction the Choral Club 

sang some seven or eight num- 

bers, each surpassing the last in 

  

DR. WRIGHT'S LETTER 

OF INVITATION TO 

EDU. CONFERENCE 

On April 7-8, we are going 

to hold an educational con 

ference at East Carolina 

Teachers College. I am en- 

closing herewith a copy of the 

program. I hope you can at 

tend the meetir 

will use your uence to g¢ 

othets to be present. We be- 

lieve the ind of 

we have planned is the best 

way to work out the prob- 

lems that confront us in our 

task of giving to the children 

of North Carolina the best 

possible educational oppor- 

tunity. 

We have accommodations ir 

our infirmary for thir ven 

men, and in our dormitories 

for seventy-five women. The 

first who write will be as- 

signed a room. If possible, 

we will not make any charge 

for these rooms, and board, 

but it may be necessary for 

us to charge the actual cost, 

which will not be more than 

one dollar—probably will not 

be more than fifty cents. (If 

you are to stay in the college 

please bring your towels.) 

Come and help us to make 

this a conference that will do 

real service to our profession. 

Yours sincerely 

Robert H. Wright, 

President. 

and that you 

    

conference 

  

      

  

PRESIDENT WRIGHT 

STARTS SERIES TALKS 

In order to acquaint the stu- 

dent body with parts of the gov- 

ernment about which 

little, President 

started on a series of talks which 

will continue for several more 

chapel periods. “Our govern- 

ment as a Big Business” was the 

subject of his talks during two 

chapel periods. He demonstrat- 

ed how the machinery which pro- 

pells our government at Wash- 

ington is in itself a business. Dr. 

Wright next discussed “Centrali- 

zation in Government,” spending 

two chapel periods on this to- 

pic. The last topic that he spoke 

on was of more interest to the 

Student Body because it was 

about East Carolina Teachers 

College, “Executive Budget Sys- 

tem in Government.” 

“Our budget for this school,” 

he began, “is divided into six 

heads and ninety-seven sub- 

heads.” 

Dr. Wright then explained how 

money for each item is appor- 

tioned. 
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THREE PALLOTS 

m Made At 

ss Dead 

  

CAS! 

Moti    
Hattie Lee Humphrey 

t of the laimed Presider 

  

    yr election 

-President. The mz 

ling was held, since a period of 

four days voting had not elected 

\a President. At this time it was 

jvoted by a large majority to 

accept Hattie Lee as President, 

ce she had led all previous 

elections. 

On the regular election day, 

jthere was a great deal of excite- 

tment -exhibited concerning those 

|who would be elected. When the 

(final vote was taken, no candi- 

‘date for Presidency had a two- 

ithirds majorit: The three lead- 

\ing candidates were Hattie Lee 

  

Ss meet- 

  

     
   

  

CS.P.A. 

    

as thus made }j 

  
  

  

First Announcement Is Er- 

roneous But Paper Ranks 
With Leaders. 
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Willa M. Dickey 

Elected Editor 

College Paper 

  

  
‘Humphrey, Beaufort; Agnes 

St d ashville; and Mary 

jLynn Pipkin, Goldsboro. 

| Since there was not 

thirds maiority, a 

tion was held on Wednesday. 

Throughout the voting hours 

campaigning was diligently car- 

Excitement grew stead- 

ily but when the votes were 

counted, there was again not a 

jority. Hattie Lee 

{Humphrey v still leading, with 

{Agnes Strickland second. 

With the third candidate out 

    

a two- 

second elec 

| 
\two-thirds m 

    

janother. day of voting would 

certainly declare a winner. So 

Thursday the polls were opened 

jagain The same enthusiasm 

jthat had been previously exhibi- 

jted was shown, for each person 

was firmly attached te his or her 

Icandidate. Tabulation of the 

votes, showed that the third 

day’s voting had had no better 

results than the day before: Hat- 

tie Lee was still leading by an 

almost two-thirds majority. 

At the end of this day’s vot- 

ing a fever of doubt and worry 

existed. Would a President ever 

be elected? This question was 

asked of every college citizen. 

What was to be done about it, 

anyway? 

It was decided that if more 

students would vote, possibly, a 

two-thirds majority could be ob- 

tained. Following up this sug- 

(Continued on page four) 

  

  

  
    beauty of tone and harmony. 

Perhaps the best liked offer- 

ings were the well-known Trees, 

and that lovely song of Indian 

love, Pale Moon. A male quar- 

tet, a trio and a duet of female 

voices, as well as several solos, 

added to the interest of the pro- 

gram. 

An introductory speech of ex- 

planation and apology, the latter 

being certainly not necessary 

was made by J. H. Rose, Princi- 

pal of the Greenville High school, 

and a member of the Choral 

Club. 

lowing: Sopranos: Mrs. 

Miss Laura Foley, Mrs. 

Gaylor, Mrs. Dink James, 

Karsnak, Mrs. 

ma Taylor, Miss Rosa Dail,   
a legend. He was orphaned at 

birth; adopted by a fish monger; 

went to work selling papers at 

the age of 10. He entered jour- 

nalism as a_ foreign correspon- 

Miss Ruth Hillhouse, Mrs. Gil- 

bert Peel, Miss Moselle Jones, 

Miss Hazel Willis, Mrs. E. L. 

Hillman, Mrs. Ruth Fleming, 

Mrs. J. H. Waldrop; Altos: Miss 

dent by way of the British Army {Agnes Fullilove, Miss Eva Hod- 

in South Agfrica. 

  

ges, Mrs. H. H. Settle, Mrs. T. 

M. Watson, Miss Ruth Bonnewitz, 

Don’t quote me but that same Miss Lois Grigsby; Tenors: Mr. 

co-ed still persists in hanging J. H. Gavlor, Mr. Johnny Over- 

around the back of the Austin|ton, Rev. 

He|Spruill Spain, Mr. V. M. Forrest; 
Building at lunch time. 

won't take the hint that I drop- 

R. F. Pittman, Mr. 

‘Basses: Mr. J. H. Rose, Dr. T. M. 

ped to him so ’'m beginning to|Wooten, Mr. Buster Starkey, Mr. 

come to the conclusion that he ‘Charles Whedbee. The accompa- 

must be hungry, nist was Mrs. Guy Smith. 

J. H.|taken the affirmative side. 

Mrs |Emerson debaters, who will up- 

Knott Proctor, |hold the negative are Julia Mae 

Mrs. R. A. Tyson, Jr., Miss Her-)Bordeaux and Moena Horton. 

THE SENIOR NORMAL CLASS TO 

GIVE THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS 

  

The Poe - Emerson 

Debate Announced 
  

The Emersons, winners of the 

first inter-society debate held 

during the winter quarter, have 

challenged the Poes on the query 

Resolved, That the United States 

Should Recognize Soviet-Rvssia. 

This final debate will take place 

The singers included the fol-|during the latter part of April 

J. B./The Poe debaters, Lucy LeRoy 

Cummings, Mrs. E. R. Daniels,)and Elizabeth Carswell, have 

The 

In the first of the debates, the 

Emersons upheld the affirmative 

side of the question: “Resolved, 

That the United States Should 

Cancel All War Debts” against 

the Laniers. Debaters for the 

Laniers were Daisy Purnell and 

Grayce Peele. Both sides re- 

ceived much favorable comment. 

  

President Wright and his fam- 

ily lived for many years in the 

apartment now occupied by the 

Practice House. William Wright 

President Wright’s son, was born 

while they were living there. 

  

To Be Presented April 5-6 In 

Austin Auditorium 
  

Plans for the “D” plays are 

now under way. Three short 

plays have been chosen for pre- 

sentation, as has been the cus- 

tom in the past. In order to save 

the $50 that generally goes to 

pay a coach for the plays, three 

of the faculty members kindly 

consented to coach the plays and 

let the $50 go for the benefit of 

the Student Loan Fund. Miss 

Charlton, Miss Hunter, and Mr. 

Deal are the coaches for the 

plays. 

The three plays selected are 

“Told in a Chinese Garden”, “In 

Spring a Young Man’s Fancy”, 

and “The Minuet.” 

The play, “Told in a Chinese 

Garden,” is a very charming lit- 

tle play made up entirely of 

Chinese characters. Those tak- 

ing part in the play are as fol- 

lows: 

Joy Pickard, Li-Ti 

of Wang-Chu-Mo). 

Alva Page, Tai-Lo (a gardener 

of Wang-Chu-Mo). 

Dan Wright, Poa-Ting-Fang 

(Guest of Wang-Chu-Mo). 

Jack Barrett, Wang-Chu-Mo. 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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New Staff Are Well Prepared 

For Positions 

MANY RE-ELECTED 

Lucy LeRoy Is Business Man- 

ager; Co-ed Officers Are 
Re-elected. 

Willa Mitchell Dickey was 

elected Editor-in-chief and Lucy 

LeRoy business manager of the 

Teco Echo on Wednesday. Nomi- 

nations for all offices were made 

by the staff on Thursday even- 

, March 17. 

Associate Editurs elected at 

the same time were Katie Lee 

Hinson, Ruby Wall, Julia Mae 

Bordeaux, and Lucille Rose. 

Clyde Morton who has served 

capably this year, was re-elect- 

ed. 

Advertising managers are Mel- 

ba O’Brien, Ellen Jenkins, Es- 

telle McCullen, Sue Sewell, and 

Ruth Parker. 

Circulation Managers elected 

at the same time are Mary Lind- 

say, Helen Taylor, Malene Grant 

and Isa Costen Grant. 

The present co-ed staff com- 

posed of Billie Nisbet and Drury 

Settle was re-elected. 

The editorial staff is chosen 

from members of the Scribblers 

Club. 

The newly elected staff shows 

great promise as many of its 

personnel have been affiliated 

with the paper during the past 

year. 
Miss Dickey served as man- 

aging editor under Elizabeth 

Haywood. Miss LeRoy was con- 

nected with the business staff 

under Myrtie Gray Hodges but 

was transferred to the editorial 

staff in mid-year. 

Nominees other than those al- 

ready named included: for edi- 

torial staff, Mary G. Parker, 

Margaret Walter, Selma Gurga- 

nus, Anne LaDue Hartman, Ruth 

Stroupe, and Reba Winstead; for 

business staff, Hazel Kimrey, 

Margaret Jean Thomas, and Es- 

ter Pridgen, Elizabeth Carswell. 

Other Co-eds who were nami- 

nated are Joseph Walker, Robert 

Sugg Fleming, Dan Wright and 

Alvah Page. 

  

    

CHAPEL PROGRAMS 

ANNOUNCED 
  

The. Chapel Committee met 

last week and arranged the sche- 

dule for the Spring Term. The 

schedule will be subject to 

change. 

March 31—Lanier Society. 

April 5—Current Events. 

April 7—Junior Class. 

April 14Easter Holidays. 

April 24—Current Events. 

April 28—Senior Class. 

May 3—C. Class. 

May 17—Open Forum. 

May 5—Chapel Committee. 

May 12—Sophomore Class. 

May 19—Freshman Class. 

June 2—Open. 
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majority of votes in every election. A mass 

meeting with the purpose of solving the 

problem was the result. Following hot and 

heavy discussion more than a two-thirds 

majority of the students present voted to 

make the leading candidate president and 

the other vice-president. Thus the present 

problem was solved. 

But what about the years to come? Will 
other elections result in just such trouble as 
this? The only solution of the problem for   BUSINE 

Hodges 
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    e air for some 
me; but the weather is still changeable. 

Before reform comes the realization of | 
neea for it. Today the world is learning 

  

| 
i 

County | 
in Vesper services 

it needs reform, and badly. 
  

  

rintendent of > SUpC Wayne 

  

pointed out 
a 

The Physical | 
“nllnge Ss college.    

Is not broad enough for 
her. Few girls, he said 

   
c know how to coach girls 

high schools. Too little 
Is given to the development ot the | 

sody, although health is one thing neces- | 
» Serviceable life. 

is not one to shake your | 
». LOO bad: it can't be 

  

It is a prob- | 

‘eful think- 

  

and ca 

  

1 courses and con- |! 
required which not |     > body fit but 

the teacher to take part 

    

fucation program of the 

  

A teach, | | | 
| 

  

It is an old and well 

  

nown saying that 

  

> More out of a thing than we put 
This is as true of studying and pre- | 

  

  uon as it is of anything else. We meet | : 
| Clas: 

  

s. Unless we ve studied and pre- 
pared the lesson, we get little out of it be- 
ause to us many of the discussions are | 

  

‘more we study, the more : : i we learn; the more we learn, the better we | 
understand these discussions. the longer we 
remember the useful knowle dge gained and 

“ we can apply the knowledge to 
life. 

    

te same 1s true in teaching. Better 
preparation make for better lessons. The 

> a teacl the more she can 
ve her pupils, and the better satisfied with 
r work she will be. Not that, perhaps— 

her classes will be better, but she herself 
wil 

    ‘r knows, 

|    
I be eager to increase her knowledge and | 

to continue improving in her work. 
Work! The harder you work, the more 

you will get in return. There will be no re- 
grets for your life will be fuller and richer. 

  

Student Government elections this year 
have shown a decided need for a constitu- 
tional change of some kind. According to 
the handbook at present, the President of 
the student body must be elected by a two- 
thirds majority of the students and the y. 
must be by secret ballot. 
deadlock occurred. 

ote 
In this election, a 

After the first election 
three candidates remained. One of these 
withdrew after the second election. Neither 
of the two candidates gained a two-thirds majority in either of the two following elec- tions. The same candidate, 

  

tion that will take care of this situation. 

  

Adviser | 

ling 

|make 

., {the future is an amendment to the constitu- 

It 
jis necessary to go forward and face each 
itrouble as it comes, ending it for the time 
ibeing and for all time. 

CHOICE OF PICTURES 
| SE eae 

  

College Girls! Are the pictures in your 
»/room correctly selected and hung? 

i If not perhaps practice teachers through 
\the aid of their pupils can give you a few 
{Suggestions. The article that follows is con- 
tributed by Miss Clafton Cherr High 
|School Home Economics clz which con- 
Isists of the following girls: Elizabeth Al- 
len, Edith Clark, Doris Clark, Dolly Lee 
|Corey, Doris Crawford, Ruth Dudley, Doro- 
|thy Dudley, Gertrude Eason, Lillian Ether- 
fidge, Clara Haddock, Annie L Holland, Mar- 

jaret Hyman, Lucille Hill, Elsie Mills, Alba 
Paul, Lewellyn Thornton, Lollie Williams, 
Josephine Said, and Elroy Wilson. 

  

    

3S 

  

  

Pictures add much to the beauty 
attractiveness of 

and 

The effect, 
however, is often spoiled by the incorrect 
choosing and placing of them. In order to 
get the best results, we must learn some of 

our homes. 

the facters necessary for choosing and hang- 
g our pictures. 

The picture which we select must har- 
monize with its surroundings in color, size, 

A beautiful picture 
may appear unattractive if it is placed in 
some room to which it is entirely unsuited. 

shape, and texture. 

We should not, of course, consider putting a 
brightly colored picture in a bright room. 
This would be too straining on our eyes. The 
pictures which we are going to hang in a 
room, we spend most of our time in should 
be restful and quiet, so that we will not tire 
of them quickly. 

The subject of the picture should be 
selected with respect to the room in which 
it is to be hung. Pictures of babies should 
be placed in the nursery or bedroom. Mas- 
ter pieces are usually best for the living 
room. 

We should especially consider the art 
quality of the picture. It is best to choose 
duplicates of master pieces, which are very 
carefully copied, rather than those which 
are loud and common looking. 

The frame of our picture should add 
to its beauty, rather than detract from it. A 
irule which is usually safe to follow is “to 

the color of the frame a little lighter 
jin value than the darkest value in the pic- 
ture”, The picture should be the center of 
interest, not the frame. 

After we have selected a picture which 
fulfills the above conditions, we must next 
consider the problem of hanging it. One of 
the first things to remember is that the pic- 
ture should hang on the level with the 
It should be fastened to the picture molding 
by two straight wires. When one wire is 
used in the shape of a triangle, it is out of 
harmony with the picture, and causes the 
eye to travel upward 

eye. 

away from the picture. 
We should avoid an odd arrangement 

of pictures, such as_ the Staircase fashion. 
They should not be crowded, as this pro- 
duces a feeling of unrest. They should be 
hung flat against the wall; they should not tip forward, as this causes an undesirable 
shadow around them at night. 

Of course, many people have never thought about whethe 

{the Milky 

MY LAST WILL AND 

   

TESTAMENT 

A co-ed, gentleman ((?), 

brought forth into this scurvy 

and disasterous werld of ours, 

wish I had been born 1 the 

moon, or in any of the planets 
(ineluding Jupiter and Saturn) 

-—-any place but in this lowly 

place. As it was, I was born be- 

tween Sunday night and Monday 

morning, May 17, 19—. I do not 

know how or why, but it is ob- 

ivious that I was at least born. 

that time, but all my desires 

have been denied. Therefore, 

since I am _ mentally, morally, 

physically and pecuniarily burst- 

ted I bequeath the following: 

Item I. My religion to John 
Warren. : 

A. Provided that he uses it 
more than I have. 

Item II. My skin and bones to 
the ground. 

Item III. My temper to all 
those meek persons on earth. (I 
have sufficient for all.) 

Item IV. My ability (what 
little I have) to charity—it needs 
it. 

I, the same co-ed, in a bette 
mood, declare my first will null 

and void, and in the presence of 

witnesses bequeath the follow- 
ing: (I have decided to keep the 
former items in view to using 
them in the future.) 

Item V. That part of my in- 
terest which is known in law and 

  

recognized in the sheep bound 
volumes as my property, being 
inconsiderable and of no ac- 
count, I make no distribution of 
this in| my will. My right to 
live, being but a life estate, is 
not at my disposal, but these 
things excepted, all else in the 
world I now proceed to devise 
and bequeath. 

Item VI. I give to good fath- 
ers and mothers, in trust for 
their children exclusively, but 
only for the term of their child- 

  

hood, all and every flower of 

the field and blossoms of the 
woods, with the right to play 

ling to 

we 

among them free 
the customs of children, 
ing them at the same time 
against thistles and thorns. And 
I devise to the children the 
banks of the brooks and the gol- 

accord       

    

den sands beneath the waters 
therein, and the White clouds 
that float high over the giant 
trees. 

Item VIII. And I leave the 
children the long, long days to 
be merry in a thousand y S 
and the night and the train of 

Way to wonder 

rights hereinafter given to lov- 
ers. 

Item IX. I devise to boys, 
jointly, all the useful idle fields, 
all pleasant waters where one 
may swim, all 
where one may coast, all streams 
and ponds where one may fish, 
or where, when grim 

comes, one may skate, to hold 
the same for the period of their 
boyhood, and all meadows with 
clover blossoms and _ butterflies, 
thereof; the woods with their ap- 
purtenances, the squirrels and 
the birds, the echoes and 
the strange noises and all 
distant places which may be 
visitant, together with the ad- 
vantages there found. And I 
give to said boys, each his own 
place at the fireside at night, 
with all pictures that may be 
seen in the burning wood, to en- 
joy without let or hindrance, 
and without any incumbrance or 
care. 

Item X. To lovers I devise 
their imaginary world, with 
whatever they may need, as the 
stars of the sky, the red roses 
by the wall, the bloom of the 
hawthorne, the sweet strains of 
music and aught else that they 
may desire to figure to each oth- 
er the lastingness and beauty of 
love. 

Item XI. To young men, joint- 
ly, I devise and bequeath all 
boisterous and inspiring sports 
of rivalry, and I give them the 
disdain of weakness and un- 
daunted confidence in their own 
strength. Though they are 
rude, I leave them the power to 
make lasting friendships, and of 
possessing companions, and _ to 
them, exclusively; I give all mer- 
ry songs and grave choruses to 
sing with lusty voices. 

Item XII. And to those who 
are no longer children or youths 
or lovers, I leave memory, and 

I have lived in hope ever since | 

    

at, | 

but subject, nevertheless, to the 
  

snow-clad hills | 

winter | 

  r their pictures were 
ndings or not; but if we do consider the above factors when we are ready to select and hang our pictures, I think we will be much better Pleased with the results we obtain, 

bequeath to them the volumes of 
the poems of Burns, and Shakes- 
peare, and of other poets, if there 

be others, to the end that they 
may live the old days over again, 
freely and fully, without tithe 
or diminuation. 

Item XIII. To our loved ones 

suited to their surrou 

DON'T QUOTE ME 
| 
| 

    

  

‘Tis rumored around about 

this fair campus of ours ae 

Mrs. Jeter has her menus al 

planned out till the Year of oe 

| Lord, 1935. But, this is just a 

|rumor, so pray don’t quote me 

In an eleventh-hour interview 

which the Great | Man_ kindly 

granted to our enterprising ae 

porter, Mr. Jack (Himself) Bar 

rett admitted that he had plan- 

ned to run for S. G. A. Presi- 

dent, himself, but finally decided 

to give the girls a chance. (Hat- 

and nes 

wish 

rate, 

  

jtie Lee Hump! 

Strickland — pre 

had.) Don't, at 

me. 

I know 

that a certa 

(no names 

whose residence is (surpr 

in Greenville, who here-to-fore 

was always seen in the company 

of a certain young lady, was un- 

ceremoniously shown the door 

by this young lady; and to as 

uage (Page Miss Green!) his 

‘grief, he has been consoling him- 

self with one fair college maid- 

en after another. The latest one 

‘is a cute little blonde. Of course 

lyou know whom I am referr 

he 

  

oly 
any quote 

nu have all noticed 

y young gentlem 

allowed) a co-e¢ 

     

      

  

  

     
   

  

    to, but please, don’t s Es 

so. In other words, don’t quote 

me! 
| 
| 

  

jour campus of =m: former 

thighlights? ‘Tis rumored that 

;ma divorces, the elect     

    

mone} 1 the dep m play- 

ed the art. However, I hope 

jyou won't quote me. 

If you have managed to w: 

through these boring pz 

to this point, you deserve a med- 

al. If you have long since suc- 

jcumbed, you should be shot at 

      

‘sunrise. However, since this is 
|just my personal opinion, don't 

quote me. Oh, one more hit of 

‘news before I leave thee. Have 

    

lyvou heard that every ni 

fore retiring Dr. Frank (Yes, 
ithe world war veteran) — pouts © 
love lyrics to his mate? Need I‘ 
admonish ce the at 
mentioned 

me, not to quote me? 

you, si 

  

professor — prof 

CAMPUS GOSSIP 

As I was walking down 

  

ii 

the 

  

FROM THE CAMPUS FLAG- 

  

POLE 

sathe 
Hm. mm .mm . nice weather 

for a flagpole sitter--would be 

nicer if it would only cease rain 

ie i done In 

   that 

chook 

ing to 
wonder 
igood dowr 

this spr 

getting the best of me as well 

the tude 

yawn 

‘the 
‘of 
said 

  

the ba 

that 

too 

Have you noticed the return to 

beat 

campus, I heard various kinds of +) 
conversation. I was going 
the Co-ed hut and I heard two 

  

   

lof our most distinguished—it 
ithey can be called such—co-eds 
talking. Billy Tolson asked Gene r 
Grey when 
sense. 

aman had horse 
Gene with profound wis- 

replied “When he can say 

    

s I walked on, I saw our 
jbaseball teem go by. Troy and 
Hula B. e walking in front 

jof me, ana as the team went 
Troy said “Oh, ther 
will be our best r 
grabbed his arm a 
this is so sudden.” 

On over to the science build- 
ing, I went. Passing by the bio- 
|logy lab I heard Miss Hunter ask 
'Helen Boomer to define a frog. 
|Helen said “A frog is a big bug 
jwith his mouth always open, and 
jit is always sitting down behind 

  

   
   

  

goes—. He 
Hula B.   

| 

| zi ze es jand standing up in front’. Is 
that science or is it science? 

| M Cassidy was having a 

  

chemistry class and as I went by 
‘I heard her say, “Bob Eason, who 
jmade the first nitride 
jseems to know his history—re- 
iplied, Paul Revere. 

Miss Wilson, in her nature 
study class, was teaching _ birds. 

|I heard her ask where the home 
of the swallow was and as I am 
jinterested in birds I stayed to 
listen. One of the girls, I could 
not see who she was—said “In 
the stomach.” 

  

  

but T'll have to save that until 
next time. 

    

NAMEOGRAPHS 

  

Where did Drury Spain Settle? 
Didn’t John Warren you? 
\Rivers stay way from my door? 
Is C. O’s Armstrong? 
Did Alva Page the gentleman? 
Is Charles King? 

id said “Oh, | 

Bob—he | 

lA 

|We 

I then walked on to the lake—_! 

by m 

   

   

  

t 

ia 

    

a 
mmm . 

  

  

   
a lig 

jwas all at 

  

you 

Watching 

| friend 
| jewel, 

|Bright and pure 
If we 1 

may 
too. 

A friend i 
Willing to work 

task, 

way. 

that 

a ate: 

1 he 

  

builds 

e me 

to br 

ee can 

down from here—I'm 

Striving and hel 
jCheerfully sending 

ro 

  

d the 

  

veather 

nts—I_ car 
la 

  

‘most 

   ent I 

  

r that 
ime over 

Press Cc 

  

Imost 

eak the 
By the way the re 
mbed to the Flag P. 

ay night was th 
ght that I didn't ur 

and I crawled up to see what it 
yout 

bet 

folks . 

    

every ¢ 

ibers and 

they 

sly ge 

Un 
- it must be g 

     

  

do any 
You know that 

eems to be 

    

room 

except some 

    

    

ds, 

) welcom- 
with 

a 

I 
t see 

Well to 

    
Teco 

rushed 

Hall, and 

ot 

ha 

  

     

    

   
were go- 

to Mi 

tand 

  

I found out too 

I'm coming} 
tired of! 

- S'long. | 
ees eae i | 

| A FRIEND 

  

is like 

have our 

Ss 

‘Ss morning dew, ! 
ive a life of service | 

all a man can ask 
and share our 

ping day by day | 

a precious | 

true friends | 
| 

us on our; 

  

200   Did Troy Burnette letter? 
Is Gene Grey? 
Is Billy Brown? 
Is Edward Flanagan “RED”? 
ee a 

The Poe Society presented our 
beautiful silk flag to the col- 
lege. They also Presented our 
first moving picture machine. GSE 
with snowy crowns, I bequeath 
the happiness of old age, the love and gratitude of their children, until they fall asleep. 

On this document I place my hand and seal this twe nty second day of February, 1933, 

  
~~, 

DR. M. B. MASSEY 
Dentist 

- 202 National Bank Building 

GREENVILLE, N.C, 
Phone 437 [fe ee 

Dr. Paul Batchelor 
Osteopath 

404 State Bank Building 
Phone 216   a 

Dr. Alfred M. Schultz 
Dentist 

400 State Bank Building 
Top Floor 

Phone 578 
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THE. SNORER'S Hot R 
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Jig Saw Puzzles 
Over 200 Pires 

10c 

W. T. Grant Co. 
Known For Values 

    

$$, 

Duty of the Sociologist 
  

  

Just Arrived- 
New Easter Hats    

       

     1 address before the 
Sweaters Sociological é 

Blouses 
t 

Professors of sociolog 
Gloves “We don’t want to dehumanid 

eulogy,” Dr. Ross s 
Hosiery certain times, under cx 

    

tons, it is the most 
Sociologists to ‘rz 

    

And Underwear 

Lowe's 

  

They should give their 
Stons on such things as co 
donate Marriage, sex, 
and divorce and other 
in their realm when 

  

asked.” 

  

And then there was the Bid 
logy student that didn’t kno 
the difference between a mil 
Dow and a tadpole. 
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DAKLING'S MALL Box 

every body; 
na new 

NE to try 

  

ne    

          

bers 

iderably. 

  

   n Wilson 

nts Later 
east end of 

ast wing was 
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| Open Forum | 
I 

  

the columns — of 
aper there appear- 

; Forum article re- 
; tudents for cutting 

ev between Aus- 
d Jarvis Hall. A 

ip to prevent the 

since it has 
students are 

    

hat corner again. 
Don't 

hee that cutting 

to know, 

mars the appear- 

ye grounds, es- 
getting to be 

ow? 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

QUARTERLY | 

I was browsing 

ind I hap- 

a bound 
called the 

rterly. This 

at owas first 

ind was) later 

   

    

  

Peco Echo and 

the most interest- 

t 1 came acre 

iif you want | 
or two in} 

about the} 
   he shelves | 

    

   

    

ticles in the | 
the organi- | 

hletic League. 

zed November | 
bers Its 

to encourage and} 

letre spirit; pro-| 

n_ girls to} 

yvendent — athletic 

three | 

ier the super. 

Ity member, — a: 

  

   
   

  

e were 

   

  

ysical educa- | 

at time. The 

were tennis, bas- 
ss country walk- 

10 tennis 

‘tball courts. 

ul tournament 
st of May. Ten- 

were held be- 

One of the most 
parts of the article 
swimming. It said 

located on the} 

and swimming 
e great sports”. 

    

    

        

Tih SNORER'S HOUR 

Complaint) 
night-time and day-| 

ise through our bed- 

ce saws a buzzin’, 

  

my roommate's 

the room beside me 

and then a squeak, 

doth 
    

t | 
| 

ommate’s snore 

its high-aimed peak! 

  

ms I view a dragon, 
, and fearsome to see. 

truth my roommate's 

  

air about me.) 

hath the right to sleep 

tis but roaring,) 

he the right to liberty 

oud pursuit of snoring? 

Is, will you snooze on for- 

outh a gaping gorge? 

1 bust you one on the 

vil quit it 

ge! 

then, by 

    

Duty of ‘the Sociologist 

( nnati—(IP)—One of the 
sacred duties of the socio- 

the opinion of Dr. Ed- 
A. Ross of the University 

    

;Basket ball distance 

    

  

‘Fifty 

POINT SYSTEM Points 
  

Leadership 
Holding office by election of en- 

tire student body, 
Holding office by 

groups      

  

Participation 
Entering any intramural game 

(attending at least six prac- 
lces, ) 

Making fir 

  

   ‘am, an additional 

15 
10 
10 

15, 
10 
5 

Tournament, 

Making second team .. 
Entering field meet ... 
First place in any event ... 
Second place in any event 
Third place in any event . 
Entering Tennis 

(must have five points in 
practice) eae 

Each match won, an additional 5 
Making first team baseball........ 10 

Hiking 
Three mile sin hiking costume 

accompanied by at least two 
girls, when there is a pure ob- 
jective of hiking, (no hike un- 
der three miles, each addition- 
al mile 1) 25 points required 
for a monogram (50 miles 
limit). 

Throwing - Jumping - Running 
Baseball throw, 75 feet . 
Baseball throw, 100 feet 
Baseball throw, 125 feet . 

aseball target (3 out of 
30 feet) 

  

  

    

   

  

Baseball target (5 out of 5 at 30} 

iéet) 3. 
Basket ball d    eet 

60 fee 
Basket ball distance 75 feet .... 
Basket ball goal (3 out of 

15 feet) ioe sastensttenvpanvs, fake 
ket ball goal (5 out of 

15 feet) as Hecate ce 
Volley Bail serve (3 out of 5 at 

30 feet)... 

Volley Ball si 

30 feet) 

Standing bro, 

6 inches 

Each additional 2 inc 

yard dash, 6 secon 

  

    

  

    

   
   

   

   

   

less 

(60 points required in this 

for a monogram). 

Stunts 

Hand stand 10 seconds 

Head stand 10 second 

With book on head, walk balance 

beam and do a deep knee bend, 

turn and come back ......... 5 

Grasp right ankle, touch 

to floor and rise . 

Jump through stick .... 

Forward roil and come to 

ing position 

Standing flat footed and without 

bending knees touch fingers to 

floor 1 

Chin bar once 
Every additional time the bar is 

chinned without releasing the 

hands from bar ou... cee L 

Cart wheel in good form . 10 

(10 points required in this group 

for monogram). 

Tennis 

Practice 12 hours . 

24 hours 

(Limit) 

  

   

  

  

        

   

  

   

   

Health 

Stay within 5 pounds of normal 

  

weight per month 

Sleeping in well ventilated room 

at least 8 hours per week ....20 

Cold bath every day per week 20 

Hot or warm bath every day per 

WECK eee eccrcrseen 

Brushing teeth twice daily pet 

WEEK oe ccecgeccsecseeeseneensssneenseenentens 20 

Three regular meals dail} 

week 

No coffee or coca-cola per week 

   

   per 

    

No candy between meals per 

week 20 

Drinking at least six glasses of 

water daily per week ........ 20 

  

leight years old. 

  

ryeverybody teases me. 

jknow what 

jfor, but they are very naughty. 

|My mamma tells me I am naugh- 

rity sometimes, but I think I am a 

  

  

CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 
  

While on a_ visit to 
last week, I went to Station W. 

| THE RESULT OF THE VISIT 
TO THE FAIR 

Raleigh Johnnie left his mountain home, 
To visit the county fair. 

P. T. F. Old Man Happy askea|He had never attended one be- 
me if I knew any of the little 
boys and girls from Greenville 
who had birthdays in February. 
I looked over a few and they 

fore, 
And he was utterly surprised 

when he got there. 

were so interesting and so well|He learned new things all day 
written that I thought the stu- 
dents of E. C. T. C. would like 
to read them. Here they are: 
Dear Ole Man Happy: 

I am a little boy who ‘is very 
sweet except when I tease my 
playmate, Cassie. My daddy 
liked to spanked me yesterday 
for trying to squirt some coca 
cola on her but I ran away. 

I will be six years old. I am 
going to have a pretty cake with 
six pink candles on it. 

Your littie friend, 
Danny Wright. 

Signed: 
Beecher Flannagan 
Becky Curtis 

Mamie Jenkins 

  

{Old Man Happy 
Wei ds 
Raleigh, N. C. 
Dear Ole Man Happy: 

I am a little boy who will be 

I am the third 
grade. I am a good little boy. I 
like to write for the paper. My 
litle friend who I play with all 
jthe time is named Mildred. She 
has curly hair and I think she 
is pretty. 

I am not going to have a birth- 
day cake cause I am not going 
to be home. Please play for me 
;Old McDonald Had a Farm.” 

Billy Nisbet. 

Signed: 

Lorraine Hunter 

| Mabel Dickens 
{Ronald Slay 

  

{Dere Ole Man Happy, 

  

I have been vei sad cause 
I do not 

doing it 

  

they are 

very sweet little boy. 

Please play “Dream 

for me. 

Your little friend, 

Alva Van Nortwick. 

House” 

Signed: 

Catherine Cassidy 

Clyde Brown 

Parnell Pickleseimer 

I saw that all of these letters 
were from little boys, so I asked 

Old Man Happy if there were 

any little girls that had. He 

said there were and they were 

very sweet letters. Some of 

them were: 

Dear Ole Man Happy, 

Can’t I write good? I am in 
the fifth grade and my teacher 

is Miss Hyman. Sometimes I 

have other teachers cause I live 

near the college here and the 

girls then teach me. I like them. 

My mother is going te invite all 

my little playmates when I have 

my party. Jackie Barrett, Bob- 

bie Eason, Huly Leach, Frances 

Harvey, Troy Burnette and of 

course my baby brother, Gene. 

I am coming to see you some- 

day, and sing a song. 

Love and kisses from your 

Little friend, 

Mamie B. Grey. 

Signed by: 

A. D. Frank 

Dere ole man happy, 

I like to play games and tap 

dance. I am 6 years old and I 

20} started to school this year. I 

don’t like to go, I would rather 

play with frogs. I have a big 

brother. His name is Bill. I 

have some other brothers and 

(75 points required in this group | cisters, 

for monogram). 

Original song or yell accepted 

by class or team . 10 
    

is to “raise hell” 

  

ssd this belief here 

before the Ameri- 
ological Society, in 

h he condemned “shrinking 

i complexes,” and the dodg- 
ng of controversial subjects by 

i rs of sociology. 

e don’t want to dehumanize 
ociol * Dr. Ross said. “At 

tain times, under certain con- 

t is the most sacred duty 
logists to ‘raise hell.’ 

should give their conclu- 
Son such things as compan- 

narriage, sex, marriage 

ce and other problems 

r realm when asked.” 

      

   

    

   

  

And then there was the Bio-| For dancing, there was 

that didn’t know |piano in Recreation Hall logy student 

I am not going to have a birth- 

day party because my mother 

said I have been a bad girl cause 

Regular attendance and on time}; _,, off from home one day. 
at all meetings of the Athletic 

Association 25 

Ses nemerer ae 

Twelve hundred fewer teach- 

ers taught 83,030 more children 

  

Please play for me Barnacle 

Bill, the Sailor. 

Your friend, 

! May Hearne. 

  

fourteen and a half more days|Dear Old Man Happy, 

during the school year 1931-32, 

as compared with 1928-29, for|dren’s Birthday Party. 
I enjoy listening to the Chil- 

I can 

nine million dollars less money,|sing and I’m going to come and 

and nearly 12 per cent of the|sing for you. I will sing for 

savings came from economic’s in}you “Jack and Jill.” 

operation. —N. C. Teacher. 

sa ee see 

William Oscar Jolly, Jr. 

lieves that every boy is supposed 

to have seven girls. It seems, 

W. O., that you have even more. 

Is that fair play? 

2 

the difference between a min-|Third floor of the Austin Build- 

now and a tadpole. ing. 

I play with a little boy named 

Clifford every day. He is a good 

be- little boy. 
Yours truly, 

Mary Belle Wilson. 

  

Near Junea, Alaska, gold dust 

is known to exist at the bottom 

once ajof the Stephens Passage at a 
on the|depth of some 600 feet, but so 

far no machine has been devised 

for dredging it. 

long, 

But most of all he couldn’t un- 
derstand, 

How that woman told him his 
Mary’s name, 

By simply looking 

hand. 
into his 

She told him that 
reached home 

He would twice receive great 
wealth, 

And that just before each time, 
He would stumble and endan- 

ger his health. 

before he 

Now Johnnie could not wait at 
all, 

For he longed for money to 
spend, 

So he decided to stumble and 
fall, 

And he fell on an_ opened 
safety pin. 

This made Johnnie quite mad, 
As mad as a mountaineer can 

be, 

But he didn’t do anything bad, 
just said, 

There’s one more chance, Ill 

wait and see. 

Still Johnnie 

money, 
But again he would not pur- 

posely fall, 

For he feare! that if he did such 
a thing, 

He would receive nothing at 

all. 

longed for his 

Soon he decided that he would 
start home, 

For he had a long and perilous 

way to go. 

He had for his Mary a _ little 
comb, 

Hoping that tomorrow he 

could get her more. 

He saw a fat horse standing in 

his yard, 

“Someone bringing my _ for- 

tune, he thought with joy, 

He stumbled and fell as the door 

opened, 

And fainted when he 
It’s a boy.” 

heard 

THE REAL AMERICAN BOY 

Show me the boy with the sweet 

smiling face, 

And yet with furrowed brow; 

And you will have shown me a 

boy who will lead in life’s 

race, 
For by thought he will deter- 

mine why and how. 

Show me the boy with far-see- 

ing eyes, 

That always wants to know 

how and why, 

And you will have shown me a 

boy that is sure to get by, 

towers up towards the sky. 

by all, 

That in God’s sight is pure 

and white, 

And you will have shown me a 

boy who will never fall, 

  
For his life will be as bright|And in the future you will re- 

as day, 

night. 

This is the real American boy, 

A likeable chap and good, 

You will find him from the Pa- 

cific to the Great Falls, 

with very little 

But look first for the boy in]And when the future becomes 

overalls! 
  

Was I mistaken when I saw 

“Selected Whole Nuts” on 

side of the Snicker Box that the 

Y. W. C. A. members cast their 

votes in? 

weren't they? Mary Lynn Pip- 

kin thinks that that is something 

to Snicker about to. 

court is a lion or a deer. 
  

With the Confidence of 

  

For the height of his ambition The one which will best help 

Show me the boy who is loved] And by God be counted an as- 

the Live not a desire for worldly 

Quite a_ selection/ put live with an aim the unfor- 

One little girl at the training] we see the co-eds 

school isn’t sure whether the up” at pitching baseball. They 

animal in the pen by the tennis} ust be planning for a cracker- 

NEW DRESSES, COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES 

SWEATERS AND ACCESSORIES 

ARRIVING DAILY 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Ladies Store” 

CURIOSITY THE SAVAGE 

Of all traits which seem to be|Under the cover of darkness we 
characteristic of the whole hu- shall delve deep down 
man family, there is one that is| Into the mystic depths of the 
certain to crop out in practically Savage race, 
every individual—curiosity; and|We shall bare unto ourselves his 
among those persons possessing leach covered soul, 
this quality, I seem to have been! And see it in the raw, a haunt- 
singled out for more than my ed place. 

share. You will not be surprised 

then, to know that for some time|Come, creep silently with me to 

I have been exceedingly desirous Africa’s dark and dreary 
of learning what articles are shore, 
bought most often in the station-| And there we shall see the 
ery room and “Y” store. savages today as of yore. 

Several days ago, being unus- {We will see them, we will hear 

ually energetic, I determined to them, as they looked and 

gratify my whim, and according- chanted y s before, 

ly took my stand in a corner of| They were ev 
the stationery room. I had been in compar 

there only a minute when the childlike shore 
after-dinner rush came. Tell me Yoni : oa 

my eyes were not opened then./Hark, there is or 

I had rather expected the girls blood-thirsty 

to buy a lot of paper, especially} To fit s 
for correspondence; so it was on- blood 
ly a mild shock to learn that path; 

stationery (but it’s the business |Hush, look, 
kind, my dear.) had the second a th 
highest percentages of sales. You and sec 

never would guess, though, what! A rival, h 

came first: the lowly pencil. I'd that heart free 
really hate to say how many yell, 
the girls buy in a week (I kept|Springs into the air, grasps in 

    

  

  OF 

  

   

      

   

  

telling them about those lecture his hairy hand the rivals 

courses, but they just wouldn’t scalp, 

“pay me any mind,” Oh, yes, I} And with his stone knife, tears 

must tell you, too, the third of it in half. 
the “best sellers.” It’s soap! At 
least that is what “Becky” said |It is twilight, the very air seems 

(Rebecce Curtis and Rebecca slaughterous and wild, 
Pittman run the store, you] He bares his victim to the 

know). ground, and all the while he 

My second visit that evening is 
was to the “Y” store, where Iris|Burying his dog-pointed teeth in 
Flythe and Helen L. Harkey the raw flesh above the ri- 

have the enviable (?) job of vals skull, 
catering to the capricious tastes Sucks out in a savage greedy 

and desires of the college girls way ,all that wild and vi- 
and co-eds. It was amusing to cious blood, 

watch them trying to decide|Leaving each vein empty, gutted, 
what to buy. One girl would a mere hull. 
walk up and down the counter, 

asking every conceivable ques- 

tion about the cost and taste of 

various confections,—only to de-| 

cide that she wanted a dope. Dr. Carl Adams went to a 

Some one else, in the meantime, |faculty meeting not long ago. It 
wanted to know what kinds of|so happened that he got a seat 
cold drinks were on hand—tojright behind Miss Wilson. Miss 

settle at last on a “Snicker,”/McGee came in and spoke to 

“Musketeers,” “Mars” or “Milky jhim calling him Barteley Fallon, 
Way.” Peanuts, “Nabs’, potato/his name in the faculty play that 

chips, and chewing gum were in|they both took part in. Dr. 

great demand, too; and last, but}Adams in return said “Hey”. 
by no means least—is the inevi-|Now as a usual thing when Dr. 

table potted ham and crackers,|Adams says that word he is at 

especially on Saturday night to|home, and Mrs. Adams, as a 

“ike out” bag supper. usual thing, asks him the ques- 
My goodness; It‘s almost sevenjtion, “What are you going to 

thirty, and I haven’t had a fro-|do, feed the mules?” He had 

zen “Snicker” all day (you must|been accustomed to hearing this 
know that we always eat frozen|comeback, that he probably took 
candy). I’ve got to run. for granted that that was what 

Miss Wilson was going to say. 

Her reply, really was “That is 

—————- what the girls say to me when 

Write with your right hand, they meet me on the campus.” 

And God will write with you;|Dr. Adams immediately rejoined 

Shun the wrong, the good de-|her with, “It doesn’t do any good 

mand, to say ‘HEY’ to a mule.” 

And it will be given to you. 

  

Dr. Adams’ Rejoinder 

RIGHT LIVING 

        

Students Work Harder 

Than 40 Years Ago 

Princeton, N J.—(IP)—Ccl- 
lege students cf today work 30 

as hard as students uf 40 
ago when ne was a Prince- 

ton undergraduate, Booth Tark- 
ington, one of America’s best 

known present-day authors, said 
in an article written for the 
Daily Princeton last week. Tark- 
ington was graduated with the 
Princeton class of 93. 

“The Princeton student of to- 
day,” he said, “works twenty 

as much as we did when 

in college and when we 

» back to Princeton in after- 
it almost seems as if he 

iuch. I think per- 

appier, gayer 
the un- 

but this 

er. We 

        

  

    

          

  

    

      

n)cent years regard Princeton as 

yn 

  

ymous with the thought of 

hard work.” 

|Accepts Land As The 
Payment For Tuition 

Madison, Ind., —(IP)—While 

many colleges and universities 

in all parts of the country have 

been accepting the barter system 

of tuition payments this year, 
probably the most novel offer 

made was that of President Al- 
bert S. Parker, Jr., of Hanover 

College. 

President Parker has offered 
to accept land suitable for re- 

forestation at the rate of $10 an 

acre for payment of college tui- 

tion fees. 

The plan is for the college to 

hold the land for future develop- 

ment and revenue from timber. 
The president said that there is 

much marginal land in the hills 

of southern Indiana which 

should be turned into forests. He 

said he expected many young 

men and women to take advan- 
tage of his offer. 

Hanover, founded in 1827, is 

a co-educational college support- 

ed by the Presbyterian Church, 

and private endowment. It has 

a student body of 335. 

While making a talk in Oral 

English class the other day, Kath- 

erine Hinson, ended her talk 

with the words, “I just can’t have 

religion in the car.’ What has 

happened to Kat, we wonder. 

And then there was the co-ed 

who was a grand politician when 

it came to politicing for the Stu- 

dent Government third election. 

I say this to you—you can quote 

me here. 

  
  

Be there two courses that you 

may pursue, 
Weigh them closely, and then 

select, 

you, 

set. 

Speak with your right voice, 

And God will speak through 

you, 

  
joice, 

For he will have seen you 

through. 

Blond and Blacks. 

Drink from a clean and well 

bound cask, 

In future and at present; 

the past, 

Life’s draught will have been 

pleasant. 

wealth, 

For you’d die-and regret it all, 

       

  

     

    

  

   

tunate to help, 

And you will smile at the 

final call. 

   

            
Blount- 

  

  

    
          

“warming 

jack team. 

SILK B 

   
   

    
    

   

our President Roosevelt 

Your Shoe 

Always Showing New Shoes Just When You Wan’t 

Them at Popular Prices. All New Colors; Blue, Grey, 

New Sandals Are Here. 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

Company 

Over 300 New Silk Blouses in Novelty Styles— 

Materials for Dress or Sportman— 

Plaid Crepes, Plain Crepes, Plain Taffeta, 

Checked Taffeta, Mattesse Crepe, 

Crinkled Crepe. 

mere $1.95 
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Harvey 
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IN FIFTH GRADE    
   

The Fi 

  

the direction of Miss 

Fitzge 

Be 

   

   
. and Miss Rainwater 

   el 

the stories by 
  

A. C. C. DEPUTATION TEAM 
CONDUCTS VESPERS    

    

      

   
   

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

following even 

  

sword 

  

s | Louise 

th Grade, taught by 

ter of the Training 

1 out a unit on 

Arthur Stories during the ee 

iwinter term. The unit was under |(Governess to Li-Ti). 
Tlamae 

student teacher, Miss/Governess to Li-Ti). 

Idren enjoyed Yeading guards. 

Maude Radford 

Warren so much that they decid- 

ed to work out some of the sto- 

9egan to work on a Taylor, Yates, 

the main events; Daniels, Jernigan, Helen Taylor, 
ing Arthur. The /Brinkley, Highsmith. 

ed of nine pictures 

   
Arthur's 
Arthur 

from the 

vf the Lake giving 

. Excali- 

Knights 

  r making        

   
   
   
   

    

    

      

    
     

    
   

  

       

       
   

  

   

  

   

   

  

      

w 

    

King Ar- 

s to bat- 

nd the Death | 

k seemed | 

so it was 

THE TECO ECHO 

a ARTHUR UNIT TAUGHT Senior Normal Class To |Speaker Urges More 
Give three 1-Act Plays Physical Education 

   
    

      

    

(Contiued from first page) 

Marie Pinneli, 

its graduates,” said Mr. A. B 
Culbertson, y Hy, Lang-Tai-Tai (a S mae’ Feelly Bi the Wayne County Schools, in 

Strickland and Hooper, Two 
Sunday, March 19. “I 

5 e yt able t pach Catherine Dickerson, Scribe. |UT&® that you be able to coac 

Barrow, Smith, speaker went on to say. 
Other qualities that a 

teacher has are 
how to get along with people and 
how to work: she courage 
and can use diplomacy; and not 
least of all, she takes care of 
her health. 

The Speaker said that a teach- 
er has a knowledge of boys and 

Melba Watson, Edith Morton, |@"Js. trusts them and knows how 
ee . Ao Edith Dillard, to get along with them. She 

Margarette Rogers, Her “five lit- knows how to work. Also she tle vs” has courage, for one of the first 
i ; things she will find is something Lizzie Lee Helms, a maid. to defeat her. She must have 

Alva Van . Nortwick, Dick courage to go on. Along with {Trent (the young man). this is Diplomacy—if you cannot 

good 

Miss Hunter is coaching this 
play. 

Those taking part in the play, 
“In Spring a Young Man‘s Fan- 
ey”, are as follows: 

W. M. Dickey, Mrs. Jack Hil- 
liard. 

      

     
  

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

     

      

For College Students 

“I wish your school would re- 
Ling-Tai-Tai|quire more Physical Education of 

Superintendent of | 

his talk at Y. W. C. A, vespers 
would 

knowledge of 

Wednesday, March 2 

    

E. C. T. C. PARTY PROV;< 
A DELIGHTFUL Eypyy 

Conference School Folks |Educational Conference 

Meet Here April 7th-8th Program Announced 

(Continued from first page) (Rocky Mount Tele 

meses The bridge party 

:00 P. M.—General Meet-|members of — the Edu 

ditorium, Austin Build-;Nash Alumnae A st 

Presiding: Supt. M. P Jen-|Eastern Carolina Ty 

lege on Wednesday ev; 
dan unusually deligh+? 

(Continued trom first page) 

schools of Northampton county 

will preside over the two round- ing— 

table conferences of superinten- |ing 

dents. The topics to be discussed |/nings, Pasquotank county. a 

as follows: | 1. Musie—College Glee Club stipe 

“For What Extra-Class Acti- | 2. Address of Welcome, by ,; The oor en 

vities Should Teachers Be Train-|President Robert H. W ee (Ese - q “a 2 ‘ 

ed?” led by H. L. Josyln, super- | 3. Why Do Teachers Fail? by }took the place o ‘ 

  

   
   

        

  

     

  

     

: |business session of 
basketball, be abie to teach Pub- : z 4 elie E. H. Hicks, Plymouth. {business sessi f 

. > < intendent of schools of More-/Supt. E. H. 3 NIRS ee et : 
Pages, Coolie Runners and lic School Music and other such head City; “Should the Two-| 4. What do School Officials|There was no bt Seas UN Senna things if you would serve your ear Courses to be Discontinued ,Wish to Know About Prospective ed, this gathe weddely Se weenie: community in the best way,” the in the Teachers College of | the ‘Teachers? Supt. G. B. Phillips, {purely social nature 

  

  -sident, Mrs. W. J State?” led by W. A. Graham, Greensboro. preside 
  a - ended words of wel superintendent of schools — of| Saturday, April 8 bene wee € 

Kinston; “Should a Teacher Be 9:00-10:30 A. M.—Round Table group. : a 
Employed without an Official 'Gonfernces:. County and City] Mrs. Ben F. Will 
Report of Her Record from the | Superintende: ts—Room 123, the jhigh, while Miss L 
College she attended?”, led by | Austin Ruiiding. 
Miss Mary E. Wells, supervisor Supt. P. J. Long, 
of schools of Johnston county. lcounty. 

DE ss Hannon. ees) 1. Should a Teacher be Em- ee ne ae 
of the New Hanover High Schoo ployed without an Official R Members 0 x 

jof Wilmington, and James aes eae of her Record from the Col- }who ge 5 ges son, principal of the ocky Miss Mary !Lillian Maddry, Mrs. © Mount High School, will preside Johnston ner, Miss Mildred Ey+ 
over the meetings of the princi- Annie Lee y 

   Presiding: lw: r 

Northampton | were awarded prize 

Annie Lee Bond, 

    

lege she Attended? 

E. Wells, Supervisor, 

County 3ond, } County. a, 

3 -e: Dh 2. Is there a Demand for this /Bond, ee Es ‘lle 

Say ak Be College to put in Extension Mamie Ruth Wee ing 

ae Bs a " Gee Courses for Teachers in Service? |Daughtridge, Mrs. I r. Carl Adams, 

  

  

    
|pals and supervisors. The top- 
jics to. be 

   

  

Use and        

          

                               

          

   
   

  

    
           

  

   

  

     

  

      

     
   

    

    

  

  

     

  

    
   

   
      

        

  

     
    

: é Tests,” led b a ‘ 'Mrs. H. B. Mauldin, 
han 1}. Place: Sitting room of a suite/go forward in one certain way ae ; seen Teachers College:| 3. Any Topic suggested — : nM: : 1 

chapel | : a 
was d E achers ges i Si on, Mrs. 

e te 2 ris. r-attack a 1 > a as 4 2 he floor. 
ed on |!” uk Hotel Ritz in Paris. ae eee a me a “What are some of the W ays in the floor Miss Irma Holland, 

| Time: Late afternoon. fa wee aS Ae oe a ares Which the College can Help Ss maienhe a) (mnIce Boyd, Mrs. Ber 
; Miss Charlton is coaching this |0'C? Position, just as the soldi "!Teachers who are Teaching for} Principals and Supervisors ‘liams, Miss Irene D: 

ize the} E if defeated counter-attacks from first time?”, led by Miss/Room 111, Austin Building. Pre- yeaa ps 

: 
Made | Play. another poiant Fae ie et : Mr. James R. Simpson, |F. L. Greathouse, : 

a eG 
Made | ae eS ant. a a eeeeae ae Mr. . S . Sim ‘ me 2 

1 
pro-} All of the cast for “The Min The teacher who serves best is a See Principd Rocky Mount High | John: a ps ce 

: 
. juet” has not been selected as the one who protects and guards High Point — schools; s : i au, : Mrs EP) ein d 

X 
} e rere i Ge a eae eM a He Tatar yn Can High Schoo Paice iss F r 

I 
Slee pu pina wae Re gone, ven [her health. P ical Education : ai rir ] s1V i bout i 2 es What Information can High | cane y Bae xT, 

soon. This play is typical of }5, a great help here OF principais give abou 1€ . : ete he Col Mrs. W. J. Helms, 

7 
poate se pekabo : a 3 h nd to College|School Prir s Give the Col-|7 

oe 
colonial days and the day of! In closing the speaker said. “If é ae e ae a 2 fee : spent ; ae 5 they | Hall. 

ee : £ te . one George Washington. Mr. Dea jyou honestly, courageously serve oe aes : t ‘ a aS 2 - a eae ae ae Dae nes lis ing i H ‘ ake 1e@ mos of the Ma- js olleg a ° wn 

a Bh a ound. and |i8 coaching it. wherever vou go. you will near- i 5 ; 7 MS Cl a Rains lable Ane Gollsee th Make fel Wi ed to help 
TL ‘ings. In} No definite date has been set ler reach the id which Jesus Be Hs ae 7 ae S re e the Material? “Wiss: Glee }ucho. dior with 

e they |aside on which to present the|cet before us.” erecunets: West) Cano (Moses oe ean Tv Scher meet abou the rede 
d in/plays, but they will come some | etl ee ee ei sae : ee eae. 4 ete Gilpna bre 

z Cums 
c = 2 ril. | — “ * a demand for s oie: 4 ee 2 

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS ARE a jtime during the month of April. /pR. ADAMS MAKES TALK ON to Pate ee ae Rohe ean L Tae ise “Say that Mr. Tu 
ENTERTAINED 

i Pao Tay for the in-Service T ( Sih ene ; Practice Tea 

: a 

or the in-Service Sollege to put in ” 
s ¥ CLASS VISITS . a query tobe presented |Gauscce pak apaiaaaay oe: .; Chemistry now 

HISTORY CLASS VISIT: So that the day students might |} ne ae ‘ ae am) He Cour s for the Teachers in i 
: 

TARBORO Iprofit by one of the mos rac- | ‘ ae . ege to each group for |vice? Zar hr =m ca rere 

2 

a scussion. : Bye ee a 3 
jtive of the Interest Groups, Dr. {9 cae ae Il bE given forle ooY Pblc Sugzested” from 

ne 
y afternoon, March}Adams made his first talk on | E a SE: the floor. History 326 class jpersonality in Chapel on Fridz 3 fl Be -11:30 A. M. — General} 

a 

Lies > floor. z i 
de of card- of t term went to Tarboro to/morning, March 17. This will,’ 2 a an ot —Auc , the Austin; d deco- visit the Episcopal church there, jbe continued at the regular Ves- : o ‘ fi - Presiding: Mr. M .K BUY YOUR 

dragons which was erected in 1860: the;per hour on the following Fri-{® 1 - ‘e ea a t: 
. 

Y OO 9eODL eres a 
one erected in 1840 having beenjday. tee eure Wane te aw May > Undesianie| |destroyed. This church, and its Personality is, Dr. Adame 3, di a oe ites noe aa tHe hing Moeterial he E 3 

>: e 
s made surrounding grounds, is probably jan outgrowth of social contac a # 5 a i ete e ea Fens K. R. Curtis, Wilson body made | ich in North Carolina history |It is that which, unreasonably, |® ose ie ui : b fe js Be 2 maries of Round Table aster 

: 
r 

S omy 2 en con- 2 aries a 
jas any other one small place injoften makes a person disliked, : : ST ee 
| 2 é = stantly at work and touch Conferences. 

scenery, the eastern section of the state./not for himself, but because of . é 4 % 
scenery, e = with one another to e > this} 3. . Business. 

d horses Its small museum contains more {his resemblance to a former 

  

   

              

   

          

   

     
    

  

    

      

  

  

  

Let us ded 
God and 

  

PRESIDENT OF 
S.G. A. ELECTED 

  

e the poem of Lay- 
en in the 12th or 

century: 

was King 
a marvelous thing: 

  

to the young for father, 
the old for comforter, 

ith the unwise 
arfully stern. 

to him 

    

exceeding 

GRADUATES AT END OF 
WINTER TERM meeting | 

Lee ac-|} 
  

  

Five students completed their 
at the end of the Winter 

and were passed on by the 
», faculty. These were Misses 

Katherine Weathers, of Raleigh: 
. Margaret Johnston, of Emporia, 

use Va. and Frances Morton, of 
Greenville, from t>. four year 
courses leading to the A. B. de- 
gree. Misses Euna Miller, of 
Mocksville. and Catherine Brink- 
ley, of Valdese, completed the 
two-year courses. 

   

   
    
   

  

He 
Wood- 

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

TEN NEW CO-EDS THIS 
i 

TERM 
the girls elected 

can fill the off | There are now seventy young y were chosen with men enrolled for the spring term 
lof this school year. In addition 

— jto the ones registered last term Work has been begun on four |five new names are listed. They courts. One is in thelare Plato Evans, Albion Dunn, on West Campus being /Milton Harrington, Bob Forbes, 2ved, resanded, and will be/Francis (“Sat”) Currie, C. T. shape as soon as it is graded |Hicks, and Max Munford of rolled. The tennis court at Greenville: J. Foy Barwick. of 

          

the back of Jarvis Kall is being Ayden: and Bob Lang and Chas.!of the Student Volunteer this 
Harry jyear, while 

changed to a double court. Rumley of Farmville. If the weather permits, at least Charles, who registered for 

in use by the end ofthis week. term. 

ze was put for the North Carolina 
the scen-iStudents than he can find in the 

e and the [average library; and the differ-lon beautiful words, filled ont by ;jent parts of the building itself students of one of his psvchology 
in 

by eight 

ure in the 

r Was Made 
ized. The dra-|dance of 
ated with the|from the 

  

g the wrongs Of the most noted citizens North |“mother?” 
wards the en-|Carolina has 

   

; : 
the|was vice-president and Beatrice two of these tennis egurts will be lwinter term failed to return this|Stalls has been Teco Echo re- 

  

history | friend. 

      

   

  

On Saturc evening, March |sor a dan at the Campus 
has the story of some event classes, Dr. Adams found manv 27 Px . Building from 6:30 to 7:30. The 
throu > ateri ven | differ sonalities expressed |” 

oe f : | 

z Be their eee Teas different persor lilies expres: ae entertained 
{proceeds from the gate receipts | AT 

ones ni ? h sked. i © type of le i 
rough pie notable — North | What, he asked, is the type CT itive until s »|were given over to the student | 
olinian. It contains an abun- personality possessed by one WND ivy Fut Miss Clafton Cherry, loan fund. 

Confederate history names “money” as one of the ten presid a as bac 2 le Basielwae fisnichicaibe local 
2 5 z =i res a 1 S. Mt sr . ree as 

time of secession |most beauti ul words in the Eng. In tchen, Miss Annie Vin- |orchestr fe up of co-eds} 
ides the eee rs ae lish language? What ond of 2 rent directed the making of sev-/and high school boys. The co | 
rio Ss cemetery S manvjperson would name the word |¢, 

s eds are Jimmie Carr, Drury Set-| Incidentally this ever produced. }word was the most frequently ‘ome of which are Bishop Ches- found, occurring twenty-six tim jhire Governor Clark, dnd Col. lout of three hundred. jWm. L. Saunders. Other interesting facts about Not only does the church |°Ur personalities were cited: and 

  

abound in relics of N. C. history |it was learned, too, that one’s 
but its articles and framed docu- |Personality is of vital importance 
ments tell the story of world|When one wishes to be placed as 
civilization from about the time|4 teacher. In fact, it was gather- of Henry IT of England and his ed from Dr. Adams’ interesting quarrel with Thomas Becket, the first installment that students archbishop of Canterbury. would do well to look to their 

z personalities! 

  

The grounds are a storehouse = 
now = F of knowledge for today’s science Speaking of Miss Wilson ia 

student. Their most spectacular E 
z you hear that her classes had items are two cork trees growing gotten so dumb that she now 

among the other pe had started praying that the Those students enjoying the]Gooq Fathers would send her a 

  

  

  
It is an interesting questionaire | 

   

  

   

    

to be a successful as 

DANCE     

  

Suit 

  

POE SOCIETY NTERTAINS 

riday night the co-eds spon- 

  

       
       

     

  

   

    

     

    

     
   

M 
N 
   Miss tle, Melvin Willard, Billy To 

jand Joseph Walker. This ore 
afforded |tf@ has proven very popular | 

  

  

ridge and dancing     

  

ment to many of the /@round town. 

    

  
| 

any toasted sandwiches taken} 
from their bag suppers and al! 
enjoyed the coffee served when | 
he bag suppers were eaten. | 
Everyone reported having a de-| 

lightful time. 

  

  

  

Material has been ordered and | 
labor red for the proposed | 
bleachers for the athletic field. | 
The bleachers will be placed at 
the edge of the grove bordering | 
the lake. The Athletic field is| 
being graded and will be ready | 

JUST RECEIVED 
BIG SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL 

NEW SPRING SHOES 

GRIFFIN SHOE COMPANY, Inc. 
“Smart Footwear” 

  

   

  “pilgrimage” owe many thanks class the next time that was not to Mrs. Foxhall, their guide |<, unintelligent. We hope Miss whose family is so deeply rooted | Wilson that your prayers are an- in that spot. One of her grand- swered. 
mother’s sisters was the wife of 

for baseball practice at the end 
of this week. Work on_ the 
bleachers will be begun after the 
Athletic field has been graded. 

     
  

Bishop Cheshire’s 
another was 
Clark. But to Miss Davis those 
students would give greatest 
thanks, for it was through her 
efforts and as her guest that they 
had that opportunity. 
a 

LUCILLE ROSE RE-ELECTED 
S. V. PRESIDENT 

STUDENT 

ed there now. 

  

On March 16 in the Y Hut the 
Student Volunteer Group nomi- 
nated and elected 

father, and 
the wie oUGw |i. =a 

Magazine subscription scholarship workers and crew 
managers write immediately for very best studen< 
scholarship offers of leading publishers. Can be work- 

Permanent positions if experienced, 
also summer crews for U. S. and foreign territory. 
For full deatils write: The Collegiate Scholarship 
Institute—219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla. 

officers for Le 
el 

CRUISES    Memories of Youth 
Memories of her youth are tomorrow’. greatest of thes will be the photographs of herself and her friends. Insist that your daughter have a new photograph—now, 

   S treasures. And 

  

       

       

  
the coming year 
1934. 

Lucille Rese who is a Junior 
was elected Persident; Mildred 
Harrison, Vice-president. and 
Elizabeth Smith, Teco Echo Re- 
porter and Secretary. Elizabeth 
and Mildred are Sophomores. 

of 1933 and a 

SPRING 
PLAIDS! 

STRIPES   
Lucille has served as President 

P 

THamae Fitzgerald 

porter and Secretary, 

  

   

  

SOLIDS 

The Smart Shoppe 

DRESSES 

      

     

  

OLKA DOTS          

  

ee ee - ~ | 

SPRING HOLIDAYS 

BEGIN APRIL 13th 

—_—— ee 

Volume 1X 

THREE ONE-ACT PL) 
PRESENTED BY ‘11! 

  
(Continued on page f 

Twenty-Six Members Are 
Initiated In 

      

Science Building, twe: 
members were received int 
Science club. 

Applicants for the 
were met at the door 
Dickens, Vice-President F club. After being directed 
Miss Wilson’s class room 
were taken charge of by 
members and securely blinc ed. 

First they were freed f: old false beliefs by walking ur der ladders, feeling of bones, etc In the hall of superstition. Tt 
fame the ordeal of the five Senses which was carried out in| Loree Cag a scientific manner. The 
of touch receives unusual s In the form of electric shocks andj} = & atmosphere of hydrogen sul-| PICTURES Phide greatly aroused the sense 
= Smell. After saccharin, in-| The follo ‘ense light in the form of flash- | remainder < 

     y Mabe 

  

  

  

    ? nu   Te 

  

  

  

light Powder, and a deafening of | have be 
torpedoes had been endured, the} L Henders« 
new members assembled in the | Enter 
Physies lab with the older mem-| Too Busy 
wien, WEFE Teceived by the] Sherlock } 

President, Mr. Nelson Hun-| Handle W 
Sucker, Washingtog 

Punch and cakes were served. May 20. 

 


